Abstract
Introduction
Food is basic human needs in order to keep alive.
1 It is human right to access food safely. 2 The fulfillment of halal food is Government's duty to actualize a reliable and qualifi- style development which is halal food. Halal product is not only needed by Muslims but also urgent needs for non-Muslim. 5 This can be seen from the fact of last 2010, global market demand for halal products has increased up to Rp 2,3 trillion. The increase of halal product is dominated by food and beverage products of 67%, pharmaceutical products of 22%, and cosmetic products of 11%. 6 The survey conducted by Indonesian Ulama Councils food, drugs and cosmetics research institution (LPPOM MUI) in Indonesia showed that people awareness on halal products increases. 7 Indonesia as a Muslim majority country does not only require risk-free but also halal food. 8 In accordance with Islam beliefs, Muslim must consume halal and thoyyib products. For Muslim consumers, halal status in a product is a sensitive issue since it relates to their spiritual life that has a big consequence in either world or hereafter. 9 It is explicitly regulated in Holy Qur 'an, Al Baqarah:168. 10 Consuming halal and thoyyib products for Muslim is a human rights (HAM) that is protected by Article 28E paragraph (1) Pembangunan, Vol. 22 No. 1, 2014, p. 12. 10 Quran Surat 2:168: "Hai sekalian manusia, makanlah yang halal lagi baik dari apa yang terdapat di bumi, dan janganlah kamu mengikuti langkah-langkah Syaiton, karena sesungguhnya syaiton itu musuh nyata bagimu." Year 1999 , Law of Food No. 18 Year 2012 , and Law of Halal Product Assurance No. 33 Year 2014 Halal concept cannot be separated from thoyyib. The halal concept refers to whether a product is allowed or not to be used based on Islamic principles while thoyyib concept means good" 12 which emphasizes on the product quality such as the nutrient content, cleanliness, safety and healthy.
13 Selvarajah Krishnan, et.al. stated Assurance system of halal has been acknowledged as a complete healthy system that includes Good Hygiene Practice (GHP), Good Manufacturing Practice (GMP) and Hazard Analysis Critical Control Point (HACCP) that have been existed before.
14 Halal-certified products are beneficial for consumers and producers. 15 The functions for consumers are: first, it prevents Muslim consumers from non-halal product; second, they feel secured; third, it protects consumer's body and soul from the forbidden products; and fourth, it provides the assurance of legal protection.
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The producers take advantages in terms of increasing consumers' trust and satisfaction, improving the company and marketing image and competitiveness. 17 Those advantages are based on findings of Eka Dewi Setya Tarigan 18 claiming that partially halal label provides positive and significant effect to the purchase of halal product among students. Law enforcement to protect food consumers can be done through implementation of administrative and criminal sanctions. As for criminal enforcement by court is not effective because the judge passed a minor sentences to the offenders. This condition shows the lack of consumers protection warranty of sustainable safe and halal food. It means the law enforcement for consumer protection warranty has not been effectively implemented. Accordingly, the criminal court decision is necessarily further examined for consumer protection. This study discusses two problems; first, how is the regulation of consumer law protection to distribute safe and halal food?; second, how is the implementation in court decision by judges in criminal cases?
Research Method
This research uses juridical-doctrinal approach. The type of data is secondary data of primary and secondary law material. The data of primary law material are in form of regulations which govern food and consumer protection; and judges decision in food criminal case. The data of secondary law material is in form of journals, reference books, academic texts, articles, research result and the printed and online news media. The data collection is conducted using either printed or online literary review. The gathered data were then analyzed through content analysis and perspective analysis.
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Discussion
As above-mentioned, the discussion focuses on the main parts of this paper which includes regulations of consumers protection and its implementation in judges decision in court.
Regulations of Law Protection on Safe and Halal Food Consumers
In this study, the food consumers law protection is limited on the regulations of consumers rights and obligation, the food producers obligation in distributing food, and the prohibition and sanction. Those regulations relate to analysis of court decisions in this study.
Food Consumer Rights
Referring to Article 4 Consumer Protection Law (UUPK), the consumer's rights involve: first, rights of convenience, security, and safety in consuming goods or services; second, rights to choose goods or services, in accordance with the exchange rate and the promised condition; third, rights of valid, clear, and honest information about the condition and war-31 Peter Machmud Marzuki, 2005 , Penelitian Hukum, Jakarta: Prenada Media Group, p. 96-119. ranty of the goods or services; fourth, rights to be heard about their opinion and complaint over the goods and services; fifth, rights to get compensation when the goods or services are not appropriate with the agreement or how it should be. This regulation provides law protection to consumers especially for the safe and halal food. Therefore, if consumer rights are not fulfilled, they can claim their rights. In other words, it becomes producer's obligation, especially in this food producers cases.
Producers Obligation of Food Distribution
In order to fulfill consumer rights, producers must give label in food packages. The label must be written/printed firmly and clearly in Indonesian and contains the product name, ingredients, weight/net contents, the producer's name and address, the production date and code, expired date, license number, halal certificated for import products, allocation description, how to use, and other needed information for human health effects. This obligation relates to consumer rights in order to get the information about the products.
Furthermore, before distributing their products, the producers must gain distribution permit of BPOM and certification for halal product test from LPPOM-MUI. The products distribution permit and halal certification make a strategic role to guarantee halal and safe foods. Distribution of small and medium industry products in local market must have distribution permit of food household industry (PIRT) from local public health office. 32 The certification process of safe and halal food can be seen through chart 1 and chart 2.
Chart number 1 and 2 show that the obligation of safe and halal food producer is already well-managed well by the regulation. In addition, to make the food producers obey and implement the regulation, the law manages the prohibition and sanction in case of being violated for the sake of consumer protection. 
Prohibition and Sanction on Packaged Food Producers
There are 8 (eight) prohibitions on the packaged food producers: first, there is no label in packaged food that is written/printed clearly in Indonesian and the contents according to the BPOM rules; second, Using harmful package; third, using unidentified impact package without government agreement; fourth, opening package to re-pack for trade; fifth, deleting, pulling out, covering, replacing label, re-labeling/exchanging the expired date; sixth, Traded food is not based on the food safety and quality in the label; seventh, the incorrect or misleading content label ; and eighth, there is no distribution permit.
If the producers do not obey the regulation, they will be imposed by administrative and criminal sanction. The administrative sanction does not substitute the criminal sanction. Administrative sanction is coercive in terms of command, obligation or prohibition based on regulation. 33 The implementation of adminis- Table 1 shows that the formulation of administrative sanction is alternative not cumulative. The formulation limits the state administrative official to impose only one of the administrative sanction types. It indicates that the administrative sanction which functions as an instrument to manage, prevent, and cope the restricted actions in Law of Republic Indonesia is not well formulated.
The criminal sanction is regulated in Consumer Protection Law, Food Law, and The Halal Warranty Products Law. Its types are the primary and secondary crime. The primary crime consists of an imprisonment and the fine punishment. The regulation of primary crime sanctions is explained in Table 2 .
According to table 2 by concerning the conceptual patterns, the formulation of the consumer protection law imposes the general maximum crime system without any specific minimum provision that employs the highest penalty. This formulation makes the law enforcement officer, especially public prosecutor, transparently arranges the indictment and demands as long as it does not beyond the maximum rules norm. Similarly, the judges can decide how long or big the sanction for defendant under the prosecutors demand and the maximum sanction threat. The formulation is relative not cumulative. It allows the public prosecutors and judges to choose between the imprisonment and the fines punishment, not both. 
Sanction Imposition on the Violation of Safe and Halal Packaged Food Distribution Regulation in Court Verdict
As the object of this research, the verdict aims to review how the law enforcement employs the food consumer protection regulation to guarantee the implementation of consumer rights and the producer obligations. This verdict is the last fortress for the consumers and the producers to reach the justice assured by law. The author randomly selected 30 verdicts on the Supreme Court verdict website that handled the packaged food distribution crime. This verdict is an important representation of the consumer protection law enforcement. Among the verdicts, the prosecutor con-victions that still apply the expired Law Num-ber 7 Year 1996 on food is found whereas the case happened after the new Law of food Num-ber 18 Year 2012 has been valid as the verdict Number 19/Pid./Sus/2013/PN.SKW. This shows that not all enforcers has understood the rule about the protection of food consumers yet. Related to the establishment of legal threat of Law by prosecutor and the decision by judge can be seen on the brief description of its comparison in table 3. If we see the patterns, some conditions potentially occur in litigation; first, there is a weakness in formulating the threat of criminal sanction in the Law that may become the chance for the prosecutor and judge to take the lighter penalty; second, both judge and the prosecutor do not have a well understanding about how important the protection of food consumer is as mentioned in the Law; third, the prosecutor and the judge considered that the criminal act towards the food security is same as the common criminal act whereas the criminal act towards the food security is actually related to humanity, economy, politics, and religion; fourth, there is a tendency that the prosecutor and the Judge sided the food producer based on the economic development consideration (like the consideration of security, investment, and others); fifth, it is potential where the Judge and the Prosecutor may be hard in gaining and collecting the evidence that may bring to the maximum sanction.; sixth, usually, in the lawsuits that involved the food producer and the public as the consumers, the position of the public is weaker, and seven-th, the tendency of public itself does not give a good attention towards the litigation about the violation of the consumers rights; eighth, besides the weaknesses above, the judicial mafia also potentially happens. 
Conclusion
Reviewed from the legislation on the protection of save and halal food for consumer, the Law has secured the legal certainty on rights of safe and halal food consumer including BPOM and the certification of halal MUI through the LPPOM (Institution for Food Assessment of Drugs and Cosmetics) and the Fatwa Commission. It shows that the food security matter, safe and halal, is crucial because it relates to the life of people, either from its safety, economic, politics, or religion.
Law also provides sufficient provision to secure the safe and halal food consumer rights by giving the obligation of fulfilling the consumers' rights to the producers. Moreover the Law has given the provision on imprisonment for the criminal sanction, fine penalty and additional sanction if the condition is not obeyed by the producer.
Seeing from the establishment of the law, especially the sanction threat for the producers who commit a violation and crime, then the study of court verdicts in this observation shows some imbalances between the legislation and judge decision. It might happen because; the Law of consumer rights protection has not been understood well, it might cause the law enforcers consider the criminal act towards the field of food is same as the common crimes not as the serious violence. Besides, the criminal prosecution from the prosecutor that is far from the maximum certainty in Law and also the light criminal decision from the Judge potentially affect the food producers higher disobedience to the Law.
Suggestion
There are two suggestions: first, the changes of formulating the threat of criminal sanction in law on food. In addition, the consumers protection is needed to be particularly minimum and generally maximum by the cumulative implementation between the main sanction and the additional one; and second, the law enforcer must understand well the substance and the urgency of the Law on consumer rights protection to give the more justice.
